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won more than 20 games per
By DAVID THOMPKINS
Number One in the nation with season for Five consecutive years.
Answering a question concerna 16-0 record. That is where
Southwestcrn's Lady Bulldogs ing Dcana English, he explained
stand due to what Coach John that she is on a hardship ruling,
Loftin describes as "one of the meaning that if a player docs not
most talented teams I have play in more than three games
then that player can be red-shirtcoached."
Coach Loftin said one of the cd, or play that year over.
"We really miss Deana's playteam's main assets is togetherness. "We have a quiet team that ing. We're not as big, as strong,
isn't that emotional and intense at or as quick at the guard positimes. 1 feel like how well we do intion."
The players are, of course,
the play-offs depends on our
bench. We are strong on the pleased with the number-one
bench, and before the end of the rating. Pat Jacques commented,
season someone will get hurt or "I am happy. This makes us
sick and we will have to depend really feel important. We work
on the bench."
together as one, and we put a lot
Coach Loftin speaks from con- of hard work into what we are
"WE'RE NUMBER ONE" say the Southwestern State Lady Bulldogs who were so named in the Jan- siderable experience in previous doing."
uary 18 NAIA poll. The current team record is 16-0. Pictured are O-r): First row: Cindy Adair, Mindy years, having taken his Claude- Anita Foster added, "This feels
Mayfield, and Dixie Cooper. Second row: Mary Champion, Susan Pueschel, Jan Cheadle.Pat Jacques, High School team to back to back good. I hope we can keep it. The
Deana English, and Thel Shelby. Third row: Coach John Loftin, Vickie Seal, Kelli Litsch, Shorna state championships after a series team has a lot of depth, so we
of losing seasons. At Murray really don't have to depend on
Coffey, Susan Mounts, Anita Foster, and Chelly Belanger.
State Junior College his teams any one person."
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By LORI LIND
The Theatre and Music Departments are once again combining their talents to bring
entertainment to the Southwestern campus with the production of "Annie Get Your
Gun" which opens tonight at
8 p.m.
The play centers around
Frank Butler, played by Charles
Hopkins, and Annie Oakley,
played by Rhonda Milton. Butler is a sharpshooter with the
Buffalo Bill Wild West Show,
C h o o s i n g
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and Annie is an Ohio girl who
provides her family with food
due to her skills in shooting
game. When the show comes to
Annie's town and prepares to
hold a shooting match, as is
the custom between Butler and
the town's best shot, that
best shot turns out to be Annie.
The conflict starts when Annie
beats Butler in the match and
promptly falls in love with him.
Charles Davenport, Butler's
manager, and Dolly Tate, Butler's assistant, are played by J.
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Wayne Hudson and Vinita
Schneider. Those with supporting roles are James Leonard.
Buffalo Bill. David Natali, Pawnee Bill, and David Thompkins,
Chief Sitting Bull. Others in the
play are Gabe Hurt, Terra Wolfenbarger, Shawn Hoover, Philip
Hoke, Chad Nye, Amy Gordon,
Sarah Clark. Kara Cummins,
Carla Turner, Kathy Donley,
Connie Pinion, Mark Handke.
Sally Blevins, Douglas Willowby.
Kathy Foster, and Mark Timm.
The play is directed by

T o u g h
T a s k .
.
consider
is
often
overlooked
by
By D'LINDA LOVELESS
tions.
The United States Department
A career decision is one of the many people. Decide what you
of Labor says that there are more toughest decisions people face would like to do. Many people are
so busy trying to meet everyone
than 20,000 possible careers.
today. Where can you find factors elses demands that they forget
How can you possibly know to help you choose the career about their own. Try uncovering
which one will be interesting, that's right for you? Try asking your personal strengths that can
challenging and satisfying to you people who are already in a career affect the rest of your life.
years from now? As confusing as and can give you a realistic
There is no magic formula for a
it may be, yet we all are forced to picture First hand.
"happy
ever alter" future. Career
make a decision now. Teachers,
Another source is available
counselors, parents, friends, test data on SWOSU's campus. See decisions are seldom easy, but a
scores-all point you in different what government forecasters say practical search into the sources
directions. What you've always about the future prospects in available can offer solid, confidence-raising help in making your
dreamed about may differ com- many different career fields.
choice.
pletely from all of their suggesThe last but not least factor to
S e n a t e
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Claude Kezer, stage director, Todd Singleterry, Karen Donley,
and by Dr Charles Chapman, Kasey Johnson, Robin Flanigin,
musical dncctor. The orchestra Janice Burkhalter, Delenna Wilis composed of members of the liams, Tammy Jones, Reddy
Royse, Kathy Waldran, Kathy
Music Department.
Since coming back from Reinschmidt. Craig Wood, Jesse
Christmas break, the cast of 30 Adcock, David Campbell, Craig
have had 1 7 rehearsal days. Dr. Stark, Angie Kennedy, and Rose
Kezer said that in this play there Ann Rhodes.
Showtimes are Feb. 3, 4, 5,
is more of a "suggested set" than
is usual because of limitations and 6 at 8 p.m. in the Old
in the budget. Dr. Charles Science Auditorium. Everyone is
Worley is in charge of set con- urged to attend the show, which
struction. Those who helped in is free to all Southwestern
the production are Rodger Berg, students with their I.D.'s.

C a r e e r

V o t e s

By LORI LIND
Student Senators reported on
the money made at the dance
and the movie at last week's
Jan. 27 meeting.
The treasurer reported that
there was a balance of $5,326.59
in the treasury. The Senate received $289 of that total from
the dance which was held Jan.
20. This money will be put into
a "sinking fund," the sum of

E x c a l i b u r

B i g

which is to go toward Homecoming expenses next year.
The movie Excalibur was a
big success, with between 500600 students attending the two
showings.
The T-shirt committee is
working on the style and design
for Senate T-shirts. Two new
people appointed to that committee are Mclanie Mouse and
Joe Taylor.
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Two co-chairpersons were appointed to the parade decorations committee. They are Sandy Smith and Sandy Scroggins.
Their job will be to think of
new ways to bring in funds for
the Homecoming Parade.
Two tentative dates, April
12-16 or March 22-26, were
suggested for Spring Week Suggestions for activities during that
week are welcomed by the committee.

Staring in Southwesterns first production of the semester is
Rhonda Milton, who plays Annie Oakley, and Charles Hopkins
who plays Frank Butler. The show begins tonight and runs
until Saturday.
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books and tried to begin, but I
By BUD ELDER
nights at 11:30.
By ROSE ANN RHODES
yet to make it out to Weatherfor
Now for the year's bow-wows: perhaps they will appear on cab
Puzzled. Frustrated. Aggrav- kept thinking about how to do that Last week I named what I
ated. Have I ever felt that way? dumb thing. Finally, to keep me thought were the best pictures to Carbon Copy. Nighthawks, Death before long for your enjoymer
You bet I have, but about a from going stark-raving mad (or come out in 1981, which by the Hunt, Endless Love, Hardly
at least 1 thought it would keep
Christmas present?
way was a pretty good year for the Working, Stripes, The Cannonball SWIMMING POOL HOURS
me
from
going
crazy),
1
picked
it
FOR SPRING 1982
Yes, like many of you, I also removies. This week this column Run, and The Final Conflict
Monday
3:00-5:1
ceived that little infuriating box- up with intentions of putting it to- will mention outstanding individ- (Omen III).
6:00-8:1
Hopefully this column, coupled Tuesday
more commonly known as a gether in aboutfiveminutes so I ual achievements as well as nam6:00-8:(
with last week's, will entice you to Wednesday
rubiks cube. I got mine about the could get back to studying. I was
6:00-8:(
same week that finals started pretty well disgusted after the ing what, to me, were the worst take in as many of these movies Thursday
movies of the year.
1:00-3:C
as possible, and although Prince Friday
from one of my friends. After I first hour.
Open to all students, faculp
tell you what I went through with Deciding that I had had enoughOutstanding performance by an of The City. Atlantic City. The
that stupid cube, you'll wonder of studying, 1 realized that I still actor: Burt Lancaster in Atlantic Dogs of War, Body Heat. South- staff and families with propr
had some Christmas shopping to City. Honorable Mention: William em Comfort, Eye of The Needle, IDENTIFICATION (I.D. cart
why I call her that.
So it was almost time to start do. I remembered that my little Hurt in Body Heat and Eyewit- and Honky-Tonk Freeway have as special permission slip, etc.)
cramming for Finals, and we de- brother had once talked about ness.
cided to exchange Christmas pre- getting some kind of puzzle for
Outstanding performance by an
sents. She came to my room with Christmas. I had an idea. Oh. re- actress: Faye Dunaway, Mommle
venge
is
sweet!
But
it
can
also
the most delightfully wrapped
Dearest.
little box. A ring, I thought and I backfire.
Outstanding performance by a
couldn't wait to open it. Ripping it When I got home for Christmas,
supporting
actor: Kenneth MacA look at the South will be Music Department, the cam
open, I discovered a neat little key I was excited to show Mom what I
chain with a cube that had lots of got my little brother for Christ- Millan in True Confessions. Rag- the first tour this spring con- will be an opportunity for sti
little different colored cubes on it. mas. Guess what she got him for .inn- and Whose Life Is It Any- ducted by Mr. Cedric Crink, dents to learn the latest march
My friend then explained to me Christmas too? Yes, with three of way? Honorable mention: Robert Director of Tours at South- ing styles and drum majo
that I was supposed to match all those things around, our family Preston in S.O.B., Sir John Giel- western State University.
techniques.
the colors on all sides. I couldn't spent a puzzling, frustrating, and gud in Arthur and Charles I Him
Cost for the program will b
The Southern Gardens Tour
believe she messed up my puzzle aggravating Christmas.
ing in True Confessions and will start on March 29 and end S40 tuition and $40 roon
before I even got to see it! To this Would you believe me if I said
on April 3 with night stops in and board. Enrollment in th<
day I have never seen that cube that the number-one book seller Sharky's Machine.
Outstanding
performance
by
a
Ruston, La.; Mobile, Ala.; New camp will be limited to 41
with its sides matched.
for last year was How to do the
supporting
actress:
Maureen
StaOrleans,
La.; Vicksburg, Miss., students.
After she left, I decided to Rubiks Cube?
For more information call th<
plcton in Reds. Honorable men- and Little Rock, Ark. Total
study for my finals. I opened my
tion: Frances Sternhagen in Out- cost for the tour is S360 for Southwestern State Music De
land.
single; $299 for twin, and partment at 405-772-6611, Ext
j J l b t n r t t a l
V i g n e t t e s
5306, or write to 100 Campu:
Outstanding director: Walter S284 for triple.
Hill. Southern Comfort. HonorBrochures listing the trip's Drive, Weatherford, Okla. 73096.
By D'LINDA LOVELESS
The yearbook staff set a new able Mention: Alan J. Pakula, southern stops and tours have
* ••
February 4. 1932, Phi Kappa record for sales in 1952. They sold Rollover.
The
Music
Department ai
just
become
available
along
Delta was organized on South- 600 annuals; 300 over their goal.
Best
screenplay
from
another
Southwestern
State
University
with
application
blanks.
For
western campus by college deThe Southwestern advertised
baters. Lettermen who had had WILDROOT liquid cream sham- medium: Larry Gelbart, Neigh- more information contact Mr. will hold a state-wide pianc
one year of college debating were poo that "gleamed as it cleaned" bors, from the novel by Thomas Cedric Crink at Southwestern competition on Feb. 6 in Weaeligible for membership.
State in Weatherford, Okla. therford.
and "cleaned as it gleamed." Berger.
Best original screenplay: Law- 73096, or call 405-772-6611,
Judging this year's contest,
Appearing in The Southwestern "Even in the hardest water
was a Depression Rhyme written WILDROOT Shampoowasheshair rence Kasdan: Body Heat, Conti- Ext. 5310.
which is open to students in
gleaming clean, manageable. nental Divide and Raiders of the
by Smiley Miles.
grades 1-12, will be Myra Schu• •*
"After reading the late finan- curl-inviting without robbing hair Lost Ark.
Southwestern State Univer- bert, Bethany Nazarene College;
of its natural oils." There were
cial news
Outstanding musical score: sity will be the site of a "Corps Robert Laughlin, Oklahoma City
1 reach this firm con- three sizes: 29 cents. 59 cents. Randy Newman. Ragtime. Hon- Drum Major Camp" July 5-9, University; Marilyn Rosefle, Beand 98 cents.
viction
thany Nazarene College; DeboAlso advertised was the largest orable Mention: Burt Bacharach, 1982.
The illness of our business now selling cigarette in America's col- Arthur: Miklos Rosa, The Eye of
The camp, which is being rah Smith Jenkins, Oscar Rose
Is caused by overpre- leges. CHESTERFIELD. Dates The Needle, and Tangerine sponsored by Southwestern's Junior College, and Gari Kyle,
diction."
Music Department, will feature who teaches privately in Oklaco-op certified that CHESTER- Dream. Thief.
Thirty years ago in 1952 Stew- FIELD was their largest selling
Outstanding art direction: Ken Ray Bell who is a graduate of homa City.
Southwestern currently teaching
art Hall's state flag flew on the cigarette by three to one because Adam. Pennies from Heaven.
Kent Martinez, member of
Korean front. Four former South- of mildness plus no after-taste.
Outstanding editing: Richard in Tulsa Union High School. the Southwestern faculty, is
westerners, now in the Forty-fifth
According to Dr. James Jur- chairman of the event of which
Prepare yourself for the Marks. Pennies from Heaven.
in Korea, unfurled Stewart Hall's
rens, head of Southwestern's there are over 350 entries.
Best reason to turn on a teleOklahoma flag on a snowy moun- world, as athletes used to do
It's
not
too
early
to
tain slope near the main line of for their exercises; oil your vision set: SCTV, NBC, Friday
mind
and
manners,
to
give
them
order flowers for your
resistance.
Southwestern held the largest the necessary suppleness and
Valentine.
of state safety education confer- flexibility; strength alone will
not
do.
ences when nearly 100 registered
for the one-day clinic headed by
state and national authorities.
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in line to enroll, rend hooks.
study, read the "closed classes"
print out. and lake one Insl check
over their Mini enrollment sheet.
Others spend their time exchanging glances at the good-looking
men and women across the hall
and scheming up a way to have
their friend lo scream out their
name .mil maybe even phone
numbei
Another group catches upon
the sleep they lost over the weekend by taking "cat-naps" in the
line.
One basic way to pass the lime
that works every semester is to
have a Twinkie in one hand and a
pop in the other. (Students .ilw.ixs

By D'LINDA LOVELESS
One ol llii' lovely things all oil
jjc itudents musl face is standg in lines. College students at
mthwcslcrn stand in lines iii
it, enroll, buy and sell hooks,
ive their I.D. made, pay tuition,
c.
How do college students pass
ie time away while slunding in
ihV Standing in the cafeteria
ailing for the Finals feust to
art, Rhonda Jones played a
nick game of Uno. Waiting in
ie same line. Linda Standridgc
layed Pcntc'. Others were seen
laying Batganimon. Spades. Oh
osX), and studying for Finals.
Some students, while standing
E a t i n g

v
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seem to gain a few pounds in the
enrollment lines.)

r

o

their beards and mustaches.
One of die last lines of Ihe semester is, to some, the most reAnother line known to students
warding of all. It is that one time
across Southwcstern's campus is when you stand in line to actually
the I.D. line. There seems to be a receive money rather than give it
lol of visiting taking place in the out! Although the money received
I.D. line. If not visiting, most of is onlv about half of what you
the students are combing their gave for your books, most stuhair or retouching their makeup. dents walk away smiling from ear
Yes. even some arc seen combing to car with thoughts of how
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.

they're going lo spend (he money
in Imk Mom and Dad hear about
it!
The best idea for passing the
lime while in this line is to read
the books you're about to sell that
haven't been opened all semester.
Who knows, standing in lines
could be one of the most beneficial education experiences of
your college years.

C h a n g e

By NEYSA STEVENSON
man, starts her diet over every
Although eating and snacking other day and doesn't like to think
re almost asroutineas breath- about calorics.
Suzanne Plaster. Watonga
ig, our busy schedules can cause
ur eating patterns to shift con- freshman, formed the conclusion
that if (here is food in (he room, il
idcrably.
Several things affect our eating will be "snarfed" whether hungry
labits. Change of environment. or not.
• eathcr. and moods arc to men- Joyce Aycock. Boise City freshion a few. College life can cer- man, doesn't snack often, eats
ainly bring about changes in eat- early, and doesn't worry about
ng habits as well as blow a good calorics at all.
liet.
Other students experience odd
Standing in line does not prove to be a joyous occasion.
Snacking is the biggest problem cravings as peanut butter and
or some students in Oklahoma toast. Ravioli's, and pickled okra.
fall. Lori Stephens. Cheyenne Others splurge at Braum's after • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••if
rcshman. eats constantly wheth- studying or a nerve-racking test.
er she's hungry or not. She Julie Kelley. Weatherford
loesn't worry about calorics be- freshman, cats irregular meals
F r e s h m a n
a n d
S o p h o m o r e s
cause she gets plenty of exercise since college and just simply
in the stairs.
counts the calorics as they go
Carol Palmer, Boise City fresh- down.
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We know what you're looking for.
^ The latest styles, blowouts, and perms. We now do men's &
[ women's manicures and ear piercing.
Open Monday Thru Saturday
Call for an appointment with our experienced staff. . .
RANDY SEHI
DIANA CAVETT
ANN STEPHENSON
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772-3700
522 N. State
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• Valentine Candy
• Jelly Bean
• Order

Greetings

a heart-shaped

with your own

personal

cake
mes-

sage.

Your future looks bright, and Army ROTC can make it even brighter by equipping you
with the competitive edge so necessary these days. And, it can all begin this summer when
you attend the Army ROTC Basic Camp at Fort Knox, Kentucky, where in addition to
being challenged, you'll earn about SS00.00. When you enroll in the advanced course,
you'll earn up to S2,500.00 during your next two years of college. In addition, you'll
be earning an Army officer's commission at the same time you gain your college degree.
And, that's not all. If you do exceptionally well at Basic Camp, you could win one of
the Army ROTC scholarships which will cover your tuition, books and fees for two years.
The Army ROTC 2-year program. Maybe it's time you let
life after college.
Stop by the Military Science Department and
pick up a complimentary Southwestern Army
ROTC Headband.

• Valentine Cookies
• A n d M u c h
/Of M

Call or Visit
Captain Dale Magnin
Army ROTC
772-6611 Extension 4314

More!

GRroaduxy
406-772-3666
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By DEBBIE DUERKSEN
Contrary lo common belief and
in the hopes of not hurting too
many feelings, there is some
news that every person should
know. There is no tooth fairy.
Now before anyone has a nervous
breakdown or goes into a panic
over a tooth, let it be known thai
there is an alternative. This alternative is called a dentist. Although many people dread the
day when it's time for their sixmonth checkup, there arc those
who are interested in the field and
plan to study it in more depth.
There is someone on campus
who can help anyone who is interested in studying irF^fce Mental
field. Robert Lynn, PhJD.. is the
prc-dentistry advisor lat Southwestern. He would be glad to an-
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swer any questions that one
would have in ihefieldof dentistry.
Southwestern cannot offer the
full dental school (raining, but according to Dr. Lynn, Southwestern can offer all the preparation
work such as the background
courses in biology, chemistry.
and physiology that it takes to get
admitted into dental or dental
hygiene school.
To become a dentist requires at
least two years of college and four
years of dental school. To become a dental hvgicnist--the person who gives the pre-cxamination. cleans the patient's teeth.
and explains about dental health
to the patients—you arc required
to attend at least two years of college and two years of dental
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hygiene school.
According to Dr. Lynn, if one
decides lo go into dentistry and
attends at least two years of college and four years of dental
school, they arc open to go into a
variety offieldsof specialization
in Ihe dental profession. This, of
course, would require more years
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number of students who arc ink
esled in dentistry vary at Sout
western. "Last fall we had two
three admitted to the school
Oklahoma City." said Lyn i
"Those who complete the pr
gram here at Southwestern at
arc recommended by the scho
(Continued on Page 10)

of schooling in their area of specialization.
The closest dental and dental
hygiene school to Weatherford is
the Oklahoma Health Science
Centet in Oklahoma City. This is
where most of the students go
that are transmitted through
SWOSU. Dr. Lynn said that the

BEGINNER OR ADVANCEO Cost is aboul the same as ayear time spanl Youi Spanish studies will be enhanced by
semester in a US college $2,989 Price includes iet roundopportunii.es not available in a US classroom Standard
trip to Seville Irom New York, room, board, and tuition</ed tests show our students' language skills superior to
complete Government grants and loans available for eligiblestudents completing two year programs in U.S.
Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all arrangement*.
sludonts.
PALL SEMESTER SEPT 10 Dec 22 SPRING SEMESTER
Live with a Spanish (emily. attend classes lour hours a day.
tour days a week lour months Earn 16 hrs ol credit (equi• Feb. 1 - June 1 each year
valont to 4 semesters taught in US colleges over a two FULLY ACCREDITED A program ol Trinity Christian College
S
E
M
E
S
T
E
R
I N
S P A I N
2442 E. Collier S E Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)
C A L L T O L L F R E E
for full information 1-800-253-9008
(In Mich . or il toll (ree line inoperative call 1-616-942-2903 or 942-2541 collect)
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absolutely nausoatod by your roommate's
smelly bananas.
3 good roasons to break your time-honor
tradition, broak down and uie a coupon
especially ono for the fresh-crustod.
thick-chcosod, extra-saucy pizza.
o

2
I N
C O U P O N S .
Look at it this way.
You'ro starving. You're tired of
grandmother's peanut brittle. And you'ro

Z

5 0 $

o

n

Medium Thin Crust
or
Medium Pan Pizza
309 N. Washington

Dr. Lynn prepared pre-dentistry students.
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A Large Thin
or
Large Pan Pizza
772-2650
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And it il'd bo any e.sior for you. don't consider this a coupon. Considor it * ticket to Euphoria.
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SPECIAL
ijOp^ "Saving My Love For You"

8

$ 6 0 ° °
Weeks Instruction

includes Free

U n d e r w e a r ,

n o w

a t

H u t t o ' s .

Uniform

C L A S S E S
S o j u h j a c j .

Tuei.-Fri. 6:00 P.M.
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Tues. and Thurs. 4:00 P.M.
Take i s M a n y C l a s s e s
I s You Like

f r o m

E N R O L L

to

B E F O R E

$ 5 . 5 0
$ 8 . 0 0

F E B . 1 5

1805 E. MAIN
WEATHERFORD
772-3897
BEHIND T BONE STEAK HOUSE
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S t u d e n t
S p o t l i g h t

By DEBBIE DUERKSEN
"Look right here at me. Smile!"
hese words might be what one
ould hear when in the presence
f Glen McGee, Carter junior,
'ho is interested and very active
1 all types of photography.
Glen began his work as a phoigrapherin the third grade when
c received hisfirstcamera, an
igtamatic 126, by saving Pepsi
ottlc caps. Since then, he has
raduated from an amateur to
•hat is considered to be a "pro. .sional."
During his junior high and high
chool years at Carter, Glen was
ivolved in 4-H which helped him
.•ith his photography. In 1977 he
/as a state 4-H photography winter which allowed him to win a
B i t s
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An Intermediate Country and
Vestern Dance Class has been
dded to the 1982 Spring Scmcser Adult Education schedule at
.outhwestcrn Oklahoma State Unvcrsity. The course is designed
or individuals with some experi•nee or formal instruction in
ountry and western dance. Lynn
Wolfgang will conduct the course
n the Student Center Ballroom on
:riday evenings from 7-9 p.m.
Tlasses began on Jan. 22 and conludcon March 12. Tuition for the
ine-credit hour course is 515.
** *
The Career Information Office
•urrcntly has many information
>ources available for student use.
Die Occupational Outlook Handbook, the Micro-Search Occupational Information File, and the
Chronicle Guidance Scries all contain up-to-date information relative to hundreds of careers. Each
mGRLE n o R m n n
The Place lor ihe Custom Face
110 N.

Broadway

772-5411

trip to Chicago to attend the National 4-H Congress.
Also while a freshman in hi^h
school, Glen taught the yearbook
photographers how to use the
darkroom to develop their own
pictures and also took some
pictures for the book.
In college Glen has also been
involved in the yearbook work. He
was the head photographer for
the 1982 Bulldog, and he is to be
the editor for the 1983 book.
Glen feels the main responsibility of a head photographer is
"to meet deadlines with a very
high quality work and to he able
to manage time and relate well
with people." Other than having
the ability to relate to people Glen
feels "the easiest way to have a

great yearbook is to have a responsible photographer and pub
lie relations officer for each organization and for them to communicate regularly."
Bein« a head photographer for
a college yearbook is not an easy
task, but Glen has enjoyed it.
Spending an average of two hours
a day taking pictures and about
an hour a day developing them
keeps Glen busy. However, Glen
is not in it alone. Donna Porter
and Hyrar Dcr Avidision help him
with the picture taking and developing.
Yearbook photography is not
the limit of Glen's ability. During
his personal hours, he takes care
of his own business, Glen's Photography, in which he specializes
in wedding, portrait, and comP i e c e s
mercial photography.
discusses the employment outlook, job requirements, education Being a professional photogneeded, and salary information rapher takes something special
according to McGee. "It takes
for the field.
In addition to occupational in- dedication to make the best phoformation, career counseling is tograph possible on a consistent
available. Interest inventories and basis." he said.
aptitude tests are also at the stuSpecial equipment is not esdent's disposal. Please feel free sential to be a photographer.
to visit the office (Administration Over the years Glen has had
Building 104) al your convenience.
seven cameras, which he still has.
and has acquired his own black
and white and color dnrkrooin. He
. is very interested in special effects photography including high
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Glen McGee on the other side of the camera.
contrast, tinting, double exposures, and lazcr color photography.
Being a professional photographer. Glen gets the chance to
watch other photographers from a
professional point of view, and he
does have a few pel peeves. One
of these is seeing a photographer
who thinks he knows it all. "No
one can know everything there is
to know about photography,"
said Glen, "simply because there
is so much to know."
Glen said that if someone is in-
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Markham—Hair Care
for P e o p l e

Who

Products
Care

A b o u t T h e i r Hair.
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY AT
MARKHAM HAIR CARE PRODUCT CENTERS

Sanders

u

s

Weatherford
^Sht^^^f^J^"^^
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Men's and Women's Styling
Gay-Lynn Ellis
Ron Boone
Kent Switzer
Chick Switzer
For Appointment Call
772-2542

PAUL N E W M A N
SALLY FIELD
A COLUMBIA
••ICTUat
RES 2:00, 7:00,
Daily
and 9:15

forty-WEST
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

1 Week, Fri. thru Thurs.
Feb. 5-11

- Dan Post - Justin - Cowtown - Langenberg - Miller Bros.

in
3

Pink OurtL Qlfh

"ABSENCE' COULD
WELL BE THE
BEST PICTURE
OF THE YEAR."
FULD YAGER. Associated Press

S T Y U
SHOP
125 West Main
Weatherford
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•Invitations
•Imprinted Napkins
•Wedding Books
•Hostess & Attendants' Gifts.

Now thru Feb. 11

y
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Q
C P r N Monday - Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
93
Located in the WEATHERFORD SHOPPING CENTER
•o
c
re Langenberg - Miller Bros. - Wrangler - Larry Mahan - Dan Post
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Showtime 7:30
AT LAST
THE
WORLD'S
FIRST
COMEDY
HORROR
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B o d i e s
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
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ROTC Offers Scholarships to Students
Armv RiYrr
inn for
for
LTC Hogan
Hoofln also
also said
said that
thai aa bill
bill
LTC
Army
ROTC hns
has full mil
tuition
two-, three-, and four-year schol- increasing the number of availarships available foi qualified able Army ROTC scholarships lo
students, according to Lieutenant 12.000 has passed Congress. This
Colonel Vincc G. Hogan. Profes- has almost doubled the number of
sor of Military Science at South- scholarships presently available
western Oklahoma Stale Univer- to qualified students.
sity. "Many students feel that if
"Currently, we have 13 cadets
they don't have a full four-year on Armv ROTC scholarships here
scholarship that their chance has at SWOSU." LTC Hogan said.
passed them by," LTC Hogan
"Over the past several years.
said. "But that isn't true. Armv
ROTC here at SWOSU also has
N o w I sT h e
two- and three-year full tuition
scholarships available."
T i m e T o Learn
All Army ROTC scholarships
are awarded on merit through naTo
Fly
tional competition. To be eligible.
students should have an acceptable grade-point average for their
a?idemic major and be able to
s...iw leadership potential through
extra-curricular activities.
"Army ROTC scholarships are
just about the best you'llfindanywhere." LTC Hogan said. "Besides tuition, they also pay for
textbooks, lab fees, and SI.000
per year for each year the scholTAKE A DISCOVERY
arship is in effect."
FLIGHT FOR ONLY $20...
"Many students have not
AND DO IT NOW!
known that our two- and threeIt's true You can actually take
year scholarships arc available. A the controls of a modem Cessna
student can try' for a scholarship
and fly under the guidance of a
after his first year of college." he Certified Flight Instructor for
added
only $20! Just ask for our special
Discovery Right and, when
Spotlight
you do, we'll also give you a
(Continued from Page 5)
copy of "The Answer Book"
terested in photography and
which gives you all the
would like to begin to really put
interesting facts about learning
an effort into it. he has some adto fly So. come out now, take
vise for them. "Don't think you
your Discovery Right for only
have to have lots of special equip- $20 and get your copy of "The
ment to get started," said Glen. Answer Book " Both available
"Start with a cheap 35mm camera now at.
to learn the basics and build-up
slowly. Also take any classes that McMillon Aviation
Stafford Airport
might be available."
Weatherford, OK
Photography is not Glen's only
772-6143
hobby. He also likes to snow ski,
travel, listen to music, and grow
and photograph horticulture.
Cessna T~ )
Some day Glen would like the mil nut
chance to travel overseas to visit
and photograph other countries.
In the future Glen plans to in(Continued on Page 7)

Ijearts &

Flowers"

we have seen
we
seen an
an incrcasini;
increasing interest in the scholarships offered by
Army ROTC. There arc plenty of
other scholarships available to
students who can document a
pressingfinancialneed. However,
ROTC scholarships are awarded
on merit alone, and that has
caused many parents as well as
IB
U k e

C j o Helen

Feb. 26. and threei-year schola
ships should be applied for I
March 31. Students or parents ii
terested in finding out more aboi
these scholarships offered I
Army ROTC should call LT
Hogan at Southwestern Oklahorr
State University. 405-772-661
Ext. 4312.
3BC
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HAIR CARE SPECIALISTS
"We take care of your hair."
OPEN Mon. - Thurs. 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Fri. and Sat. 9:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m.
772-5076
Next to Kash 'N' Karry on Main Street

&

Worn

Walk-ins Welcome or Call for Appointment
Vern Tanner Karen Dombrowski Susan Roberts

J§/ udent Sp eciat

All SWOSU Students will receive a 10% discount when they visit the Golde
(You Must Show Your Student ID)
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B o u q u e t
At King's, we carry a
full selection of Hallmark Valentine Cards.

Valentine's Day
is Sunday
February 14.

Rhapsody
You're sure ro
caprure her
heart with
the romannc
fresh flowers.
Heart Stick
Pin, and
exclusive RD Glass
HearrDishthaf make
up our RD HEARTS &
FLOWERS'" Bouquet

0
©

students
students to
to lake
lake aa closer
closer look
look at
at
what Army ROTC has to offer,"
LTC Hogan explained. Apparently
they like what they sec, judging
by the thousands of scholarship
applicants across the country
each year.
This year, two-year scholarships should be applied for before
ini
inr=

It's romantic
And soys all
rhe things
you've been
meoning ro
soy So coll or
visit us today
Oecouse every
Valentine deserves
fli >wers
Delivered locally or,
telephoned anywhere
in the U.S.
Slop
fr

Princess

(SAVE $10.00 ON ANY ULTRIUM RING)
N o w is the time to select your Herff Jones College R i n g a n d you'll
save $10.M That's Right! Save SlO.23 on A n y U l t r i u m College Ring.
Trade in your 10k G o l d H i g h S c h o o l R i n g and save even more!
Take advantage now of these great savings, select your College R i n g
from the beautiful Herff Jones C l a s s i c Styling Collection.
The Herff Jones Representative will make sure you get a perfect fit.
MMHERFF JONES
^f^g Division ol Cemallon Company
College Rings ... A Reflection of your educational achievements.

The Herff Jones Representative will be in the SWOSU
Bookstore February 3, 4, & S.
Main & Washington

772-3378

^

Granada

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

h e l p i n g y o u s a y It r i g h t .

i i l ! L i 1 , ' * l i r ^ ' '

Marquise

S

t u d e n t
Hv
ll\H(.l K
Bv KFI.I.Y
KELLY BARGER

L e a r n s
L
.l.iiii 1 on her hrnlrct
slammed
brakes, *.„\
and
everyone jumped out. There I was
"Don't stand up in the backlying
of on the highway (believe me
he pickup," Dad always said. I was not relaxed). Everyone ran
•You sit down and hang on." But over in concern and asked me the
iincc Mom and Dad were out of obvious question, "Are you
:own it was as if these words were hurt?" I don't remember anything
never spoken.
until 1 woke up in the ambulance
It was a warm day and a few of and there was some girl holding
us kids were out picking up trash my hand. I asked in bewilderslong the side of the road to raise ment, "What's going on here?
money for our music department. Where am I?" I was politely inWe had all been working very formed to "just relax." RELAX!?
hard, we thought, as we were How can you relax when you
coming back from getting a can of don't know where you arc, who
pop. We had Filled up the whole you're with, or where you are
bed of a Luv pickup with trash going.
and since there were about six of
I remember waking up again in
us working, it really took us a long a white room. Everything was
time.
white. I couldn't believe it. It
After getting the pop, a girl- looked like I was in heaven. There
friend and I decided toride(you was someone down at my feet
guessed it) in the back of the practicing acupuncture, and
pickup. Since we had been picking someone else was digging potaup trash, there was broken glass, toes in my cars. It felt like they
dirt, and all sorts of nasty things were trying to kill mc. Some
in the back of the pickup. Some- doctor tried to put his hand on my
one had even thrown a gunny knee, and I politely said, "Get
sack in the back which smelled your hand off of my knee." (I
like something crawled up in it thought just because he was a
and died. Well, with all these dis- doctor didn't give him the priviadvantages the only logical thing lege to get fresh.) They told me
to do was to stand up next to the later the only thing I was worried
about was what I did with my can
cab.
My cousin was driving the of pop.
Do you realize how hard it is to
pickup about 45 miles per hour
and suddenly she saw someone get admitted into a hospital when
that attracted her attention. She your parents are out of town (who
S t u d e n t
S p o t l i g h t
(Continued from Page 6)
crease his knowledge of photography by attending photography
classes and photography school.
By doing this. Glen feels that his
ability for using a camera to take
the best pictures possible will
improve.
Starting in the spring, Glen will
be able to put his abilities to work
on the 1983 Bulldog yearbook. "I
am going to use my knowledge of
photography to make a very
unique yearbook," said McGee.
Being a computer science major

and math minor also helps in
Glen's future plans. Glen said
thai he would like to get a job as a
computer programmer
Photography, computers, math,
travel and snow-skiing are only a
few of the interests in Glen McGee's life, but no matter how one
looks at it, photography is at the
top of the list. If one should
happen to run into Glen while he
is active in one of his hobbies,
he'll probably be carrying a
camera around his neck to get
that special photograph.
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have been preoccupied with the
maternity ward, kept saying,
"Well, she is not here then."
Later, when people would ask
me the intelligent question, "Why
did you fall out of the back of a
pickup?" I would simply reply
"for the excitement of it all."

fitness.

I N C L U D E S
Racquetball
Basketball/Volleyball
Weight Equipment
Jogging Track
Sauna & Whirlpool
Excercise Classes

M e m b e r s h i p s
$ 3 5 . 0 0 / m o .

Late Night Skate Special
Fri. &

Sat. N i g h t

10-12

p.m.

2 f o r t h e p r i c e of 1
To receive thi. discount you must ask for it
at the time you purchase your skate ticket.
SKATING HOURS
Thur.
7:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.
7:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.
& 10 p.m. - 12 p.m.
Sun.
2 p.m. - 5 p.m.

CENTER HOURS
1 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Sun.
10
a.m. - 10 p.m.
M-Th.
10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.
I-40& Airport Road

M
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.
were, by the way, on their way
When I finally got in a room
home but as luck would have it people started calling to inquire
they got stopped for speeding)? about my condition. The nurse
My sister had to sign papers, my who was obviously confused kept
brother-in-law had to sign papers, asking, "Is she pregnant?" And
and my sister-in-law had to sign my callers would reply in a
papers before they would give me shocked voice, "No, she is not
a room.
pregnant." The nurse, who must
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All Court / Lad, All Court
Buy one pair of Nike Sport Shoes
from a select group
and get a second pair of equal or
lesser value for only
1/2 PRICE.

V a l e n t i n e
G i f t s

RMdmnrttf / Lad, KomOmnni
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WYCOFF DRUG
Downtown
Main Corner

Open M.-Sat. 8 am to 8:30 pm
Sun. 9 am to 8 pm
Free Gift Wrap
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brick wall, and there was a big
By DAWN STIGLEMAN
For most girls, meeting guys is knowing smile on his face.
After this I decided I could
basically a simple process. One
gets introduced, snakes hands. never look at him again, much
and usually tries to think of some- less talk to him. 1 was wrong.
thing interesting to say. I, of That night in the cafeteria, I
course, am an exception to this looked up and saw him and his
rule. I meet guys in very "me- friends sitting at the next table.
He was facing me and could see
morable" ways.
It all started back in high everything I did. 1 always get
school. A cute guy finally enrolls nervous if I know someone I like
at our school. I smiled at him all can see me eating so through the
day just waiting for him to intro- whole meal I ate with care. I made
duce himself. He never did. That sure no food stuck to my face and
night while my best friend and 1 that no food was dropped in my
were ii'ing around, I noticed that lap.
After my friends and I finished
he was in frout of us and looking
in his rearview mirror. As I was eating we decided to sit there
starting to make the U turn on awhile and talk. As I was setting
Main Street. 1 noticed him wave. my lemonade back on the table, it
This, of course, made me lose my fell off the edge and into my lap. I
head and while waving back, I looked over at the guy and was reforgot to look before making the U lieved because he was looking in
turn. A car ran into the side of the other direction.
me. Atfirst1 was upset, but after Now if I could just get by him
a few minutes I felt better be- without him seeing the lemonade
cause the guy saw my wreck and all over my lap. Just as I was
had come back to see if I was walking out the door I heard
okay. This was only one of the someone yell my name. It was
many incidents I endured during him. He just wanted to tell me
that he had a bib in his room if I
high school.
After coming to college, I wanted to borrow it tomorrow.
thought things would change, but That incident happened on the
I realized they hadn't after just a first day of school, and I've been 0
few days. Myfirstday in class I here almost a year and a half. I've
noticed "the guy of my dreams" met a lot of guys since then and
sitting against the wall. While most in the same unique way.
"A Better W a y
leaning back in my chair to stare
at him, he looked at me. Thinking
quickly, I looked behind him as if to Buy Books"
I was looking for someone else. The Academic Book Club has
That's when I realized that there expanded the idea of a trawas nothing behind him except a
ditional book club into a
completely new and unique
concept.

Buying books marks new semester for these students.

^©

For the newest in Spring
fashion jewelry by Monet,
visit the Emporium. We
also carry a fine line of
14K Gold and Cubic Zirconia jewelry.
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Save 20-40%
On Any Book in Print!
C

Save up to
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80%
on selected titles.
*NO GIMMICKS
*NO HIDDEN CHARGES
"AND NO HARD SELL
Just low, low prices every
day of the year; unlimited
choice of books; and fast,
efficient, personal service on
Dennis McKinney
every order.
Maj. - Biology &
Academic Book Club
Med. Technology
U.S.A.: Cape Vincent, New York
13618 0399
Sponsored B\
Canada: 105 Wellington St.,
Glenn H. Wright
Kingston, Ont. K7L 5C7
Representative For
Europe: Postbus 1891. 1005 AP
Amsterdam, The Nether(Ehr Ofiraduair |Jlnn
Ijnds
Asia: 78, First Cross Street,
Colombo II, Sri Lanka
Africa: P.O. Box 49, laro, Ogun
State, Nigeria
Union Life
1 Dear ABC,
Please tell me. without any obligation on
my part, how I can order lor myselt and
j u n i o r o f tt|p 339rph
lor my Inends anywhere in the world any
book in print, trom any publisher, Irom
Take this page
any country, in almost any language.
to the Sirloin of
Tell me in addition how I can save 20America for your
40% on these books joining the ACAAmerican Sirloin
OEMIC BOOK CLUB and pay.ng a memDinner for two with
bership lee as low as I B cents daily (Sb SO
drink and salad bar.
annually).
PrIol understand that one ot the leatures ol
Charles L. Sanders
N
e is that I am not now. nor will I
theamclub
Aevdedressbe.
.- under any obligation whatsoever
i
Of The
to buy any particular
_Codebook or quantity of
J Sirloin of America
books Irom Academic Book Club.
I Good Thru May 31, 1982
PLEASE PRINT: _Date_
•
CI 1O
60r.
Cucle appropriate abbreviationts):
Rev Mr Mrs. Miss Msl
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rebuilt their lead to nine once
again.
The Lady Bulldogs went ahead
as the buzzer sounded ending the
first half, 38-37.
The start of the second half continued with as much action as in
the first half. The lead changed 10
times, and they tied 11 times.
After both teams had turned
In the first half, the Lady
over the ball, with about two minagles had a nine-point lead in utes left, Anita Foster got the reie first 10 minutes. Then Coach bound after a missed SWOSU
ihn Loftin got called for a tech- shot and put the Bulldogs ahead
ical foul 14 minutes in the game. 70-68 with 22 seconds left.
efore that foul the Lady Bullogs had cut OCC's lead down to Once again the game was tied
ne point. But afterwards OCC when OCC's Julie Ross scored
her 32nd point with :17 seconds
By DAVID THOMPKINS
Last Saturday the Lady Bulligs barely defeated the Lady
igles of Oklahoma Christian
illege in the final seconds, 72I. Freshman Kclli Litsch made a
l-foot jump-shot with :05 secids showing on the clock to give
e Lady Bulldogs their 18th vic-

t i g e r s

D e f e a t
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left in the game. Then came the
game's winning shot.
OCC had a chance to tic the
game again, but Foster tied the
ball with OCC's Findley and won
the jump to clinch the victory.
SWOSU had three ladies in
double points. Litsch and Foster
each had 21 points. Mary Champion followed with 10 points.
OCC's leading scorer was Julie
Ross with 32 points.
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N e l s o n

s o c k s ,

1805 E. Main
At corner of El Dorado
& Hwy. 66

Ron Shepard pulls down a rtlound.

S H O E S

O u r Business

Not A

S i d e l i n e

s h o e s .
T - s h i r t s ,

a n d s w e a t s .
1115

E a s t

D a v i s

N o r t h p a r k
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S h o p p e s

W e a t h e r f o r d
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STEAK HOUSE
Wanted: Host or Hostess
Full or Part Time
Apply in person anytime
Tues. - Fri. after 11:00 am
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NEED SUMMER EMPLOYMENT? Work in retail gift
and sporting goods stores in
Red River, N.M., mountain
resorts. Earn up to $3.77 per
hour. Work from May 22 thru
Aug. 28. Interviews to be
held Wednesday, March 3,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Check
with Placement Office for
interview room.
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a t h l e t i c
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The Lady Bulldogs defeated the
The rest of the points were as
follows: Adair had two points and Cameron Lady Aggies last Thursthree rebounds. Champion had 10 day, 72-56. The next home game
points and four rebounds, Be- will be Ihcir last regular season
langer had six points and four re- home game, against Northwestbounds, Jacques had six points ern tonight (Wednesday),
and two rebounds, Litsch had 21
points and 14 rebounds, Coffey
had six points and three reHelp your
bounds, Foster had 21 points and
Heart...
nine rebounds, and Chcadlc and
Seal had two rebounds.
Help your

S P O R T

V

d

H e a r t Fund
Amencan Heart

playing, he replied, "The last
By DAVID THOMPKINS
The Bulldogs fell in the hands three games we have been playf the East Central Tigers last ing bad basketball. We aren't
aturday night by the score of 94- shooting well, wc aren't rebound7. It was a very frustrating night ing, and our defense has been
jr the Bulldogs as the Tigers poor."
ante out hitting a high percent- Although the 'Dogs have lost
ge of their shots, but the 'Dogs their last three games, it still de.eren't hitting theirs. The Tigers pends on how they finish out the
jmped out to a early lead and remainder of their games. Also,
ept it all of the first half. They the teams that they will be playent into the half with a 10-point ing are ranked higher in the
sad.
Dunkcl Ratings than they are
So in return, if the
In the first half ECU shot(SWOSU).
68 per
cnl from the field, whereas, the 'Dogs were to win or lose by a
lulldogs shot 38 per cent. ECU small margin, then it would be up
nded up shooting 63 per cent to the Dunkcl Ratings.
rom the field, and SWOSU shot Wednesday (tonight) the Bull0 for the night. The second half dogs will be playing Midwestern.
> .is essentially the same as the They are rated very high in the
irst.
Dunkcl Ratings--as a matter of
When asked how he felt with
fact they are number one in
he way his team has been Texas. The game is at 8 p.m.
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tor all. Everyone cats medieval in conjunction with Oklahoma name and re-create a characte
food and drinks brewed mead. In- University. The Society has a from the Middle Ages. Susan':
name is Dagmar Raginisdottir
stead of using silverware, the chess tournament and provides which means a Norse name
demonstrations on medieval
members bring their own dagger dancing. There is also plenty of Dagmar, daughter of Ragnir.
to eat with. Members practice medieval food and drink available.
Susan read about the Societ}
medieval manners and customs.
Lady Godiva, a woman who for Creative Anachronism in i
Susan's favorite custom is the lived in medieval times and wife newspaper. She also heard theii
kissing of female's hands by the of Lord Godiva, makes a special radio program "4 & 20 Blacklords. Everyone speaks forsuthly appearance at the fair. She isbirds." A tournament was being
using "thy" and "thou." A me- famous for her nude horseback held in El Reno, and she went tc
dieval dance is held after the big ride, opposing an oppressive tax. talk with other members. Susan
She won the relief of her hus- has been a member for one-andfeast.
band's tax for the people of the a-half years, and she added that
There is fun for everyone at the Coventry.
once you become a member, you
tournaments. Members particiAll members choose a medieval usually don't leave the Society.
pate in one-on-one combat in the
armor tournaments. A full helD e e d
P e n a l t i e s
S t i f f e n
O f f e r s
J o b s
met, kidney belt and special P r e - D e n t i s t r y
Oklahoma Tax Commission dollars in penalties that could gloves must be worn. Opponents
(Continued from Page 4)
cause theirs is usually not a life.
Chairman Odie A. Nance an- have been avoided had they respond to blows on their honor. are usually successful applicants or-dcath situation, dentists have
nounced that beginning Feb. checked their decals."
Competition in Scotish High- to the dental school." To be a suc- the ability to pick their work hours
Decals have been on sale
1st a 25 cents per day penalty
land
games is also available. The cessful applicant is not an easy and not have to be on call during
will begin for a period of 30 since Dec. 1st and will conjob. Since the dental school in the weekends like most doctors
days on all commercial vehicle tinue through the month of Caber Toss is usually for males, Oklahoma City allows 72 students do. "Dental hygienists have no
decals that expired Dec. 31st. January without penalty. Boat but females can enter if they a year and the dental hygiene problems getting jobs," said
The penalty doubles on the and motor registrations do not wish. A log resembling a tele- school only 24, one must work to Lynn, "and since most are wo31st day on all commercial expire until March 31st but phone pole is carried a few steps get one of those posiliuji^.
men, being a dental hygienist
can also be renewed at the and then tossed. The contestant
vehicle decals.
"The career outlook for dentists gives them the opportunity to
Commissioner Nance said, same time as commercial de- tossing the log the farthest is the and dental hygienists looks very cither have a full or part-time job
"If owners of these vehicles cals.
good." said Dr. Lynn. The pay in in a dentist's office."
Automobile and farm decals winner.
would check the decal in the left
If your life's wish is to see
the dentistry field is very good,
The
Stone
Throw
is
similar
to
corner of their tag for the ex- expire on a staggered basis
and the personal satisfaction of people's teeth and teach them
the
modern
day
shot
put
throw.
A
piration month it would save throughout the year and owners
helping people is great, according how to take care of them, be sure
them penalty money. Last year of these automobiles should be heavy rock is hurled as far as pos- to Lynn. Also, said Lynn, "They to stop by Dr. Lynn's office and
taxpayers spent thousands of aware of their expiration date. sible. To compete in the Hammer have the money and the time to find how to further your studies
Throw, a chain is tied around a spend the money they make." Be- for dental school at Southwestern.
head of a sledge hammer, and the
contestant
W e a t h eswings
r f o r dit andS hthrows
o p p i itn g C e n t e r
as far as he can.
A
held Fannually
1 0fair
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Society of Creative Anachronism
By NEYSA STEVENSON
The Society for Creative Anachronism is an organization of
people who are fascinated by the
Middle Ages. Although you may
not be familiar with the Society,
Susan Jacobsen, El Reno junior,
is a member of the Society, and
she is truly fascinated with practices and customs of the Middle
Ages.
The Society for Creative Anachronism builds their own world
around the Middle Ages the way
they would like it to have been;
without black plague which af-

W e

fected most of Europe, without
pogroms which were riots against
the Jews, and also without oppressive nobles or unfair rulers.
Members of the Society do
things that the people did back
then. Some brew mead which was
a popular wine made from honey
in the Middle Ages. Others cook
medieval recipes, while others
make armor for tournaments. Still
others spin yarn from coarse wool
and weave cloth.
Members of the Society participate in several events during the
year. Feasts are a joyous occasion
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